Water Right Summary

Rosebud Creek
- Agricultural Right to 1,800 AFY or enough to irrigate 600 acres, whichever less.
- Additional Right up to 19,530 AFY or enough to irrigate 6,510 acres, whichever less, for any purpose.
- Up to 2,700 decreed pre-1973 acres protected (downstream of Reservation).
- Up to 180 decreed pre-1973 acres protected (upstream of Reservation).
- Pre-1909 Miles City Decree rights and off-reservation pre-1973 tributary rights protected.

Tongue River
- 32,500 AFY direct flow, groundwater and storage water from Tongue Basin. Up to 12,500 AFY Direct Flow from Tongue River and trib. 1881 Priority Date.
- Tongue River Reservoir: 20,000 AFY Storage and Exchange Right.
- Wyoming Share of Tongue River from Yellowstone Compact: pre-1950 uses protected
- 18,700 AFY additional
- 40% of Miles City flow